2020 Annual Report of Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
OLID Formed on July 23, 2019
2020 Annual Report Prepared by: Patrick Plant, Chair and Tom Binsfeld, Secretary
1.

Financial Conditions
a. All items included in the proposed budget for 2021 were approved by members on August
27, 2020 at the Annual meeting.
•

Goal 1-7: OLID Annual Services and Activities Fee (88% approval)
The Orono Lake Improvement District Board of Directors proposed that the OLID
request the City of Elk River to impose a service charge within the OLID in the amount
of $94 per full unit for 2021 OLID Annual Services and Activities. This service charge is
to support the services and activities itemized in the proposed budget at a total cost of no
more than the $16,074 budgeted expenses.
The Goals for 2021 include Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Control of Curly-leaf
Pondweed, Eurasian Watermilfoil and Zebra Mussels, Fisheries Survey, Preservation
and/or Stocking, Web licensing and maintenance, Office supplies, OLID Board Liability
Insurance and developing a budget reserve to meet cash flow needs or contingency (see
appendices for line-item budget detail). These charges will be collected by Sherburne
County during the 2021 taxation period.

•

2020 Budget and Financial Conditions
The OLID financial report for 2020 as of December 11, 2020 showed expenses of
$12,273.51, deposits of $19,249.24, and a balance of $6,975.73. As of December 10,
2020 the OLID has received $12,376.32 from the Sherburne County in annual property
services and activities charges. It is estimated that the OLID will receive $448.68 in
January 2021 as the final payment of the tax reconciliation process for a total of $12,825.
Grants of $1,963.75 were received from Sherburne SWCD and $3,600 in cash flow
assistance from the OLID board of directors.
A goal of the 2021 budget is to build and maintain a cash reserve equal to half of the
annual budget to assist with cash flow shortages due to inherent timelines associated with
the tax settlement and payment schedule. Due to that shortage repayment of cash flow
assistance and expenses where reimbursement has been deferred will be reflected in an
end of fiscal year financial statement and the OLID 2021 Annual Report.

2.

Business transacted by the district
a. The OLID has incurred the following business expenses transacted by the Orono Lake
Improvement District as of December 11th, 2020.
•
•
•
•
•
•

OLID Liability Insurance coverage $853
Curly-leaf Pondweed Control $6,555 (shared costs with Sherburne County, City of Elk
River and the Lake Orono Improvement Association)
Eurasian Water Milfoil Treatment 1,963.75 (50% shared cost)
Water Quality Testing and Analysis $732
Annual Membership for the Sherburne County Coalition of Lakes (SC COLA) $100
Annual cost for rental of a P.O. Box $106
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3.

Status of all projects
a. Summary of LORE contributions: The OLID board has taken an active interest in
gathering community feedback and presenting to key stakeholders. Feedback was provided
thru various channels including directly to city staff, lake property owner meetings, public
hearings and the LORE Technical Advisory Panel.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assisted the City in obtaining permission from the DNR to use a streamlined process to
meet lake drawdown permitting requirements.
Provided input on communications regarding the opt out process for drawdown
permitting.
Recommended removal of rock riffles from the upper lake that were initially included in
design.
Gathered community input and provided priority feedback on areas of preferred dredging.
Recommended any rock structures added to the bottom of the lake be deep enough so not
to cause damage to watercraft.
When costs came in lower than anticipated, advised City staff that the first priority for
fund use is to maximize LORE effectiveness by dredging the highest volume of cubic
yards allowable in DNR-approved areas and creating a deeper sedimentation basin. After
accomplishing that, if funds remain the OLID Board also supports reducing or eliminating
LORE assessments to lake property owners.

b. OLID Website: In 2020 the development and release of the https://oronolid.org/ website
was achieved with considerable savings obtained from a group licensing of its platform.
The go-live date of the website was July 31, 2020. Besides being the official bulletin board
for the OLID it provides a document repository, project updates, a member contact form and
links to key partner organizations and educational resources.
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c. Bylaws Adoption:
The OLD Bylaws were constructed by incorporating the authorizations and requirements
included in the resolutions passed by the Elk River City Council to create and establish the
OLID.
The OLID Bylaws construction further referenced existing LID’s Bylaws in the State of
Minnesota, most notably those of the Briggs Chain, Carman Bay and Circle Lake.
The OLID Bylaws were presented to the members, voted on, and accepted at the annual
meeting on August 27, 2020 (link to the OLID Bylaws).
d. Lake Management Plan:
•

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Prevention and Control
1. Curly-leaf pondweed: Herbicide or mechanical treatment of public waters.
Budget: $6,555 – Actual $6,555. DNR approved 25.5 acres for herbicide treatment.
Additional funds provided by the LOIA ($1,468.57), a Sherburne SWCD grant
($2,000), the City of Elk River ($333.33) and a previous year credit ($786.60).
2. Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM): On Tuesday, July 21st our aquatic plant contractor
(Endangered Resource Services, LLC) conducted a survey on Lake Orono and
discovered the EWM. The EWM was spread over 8.67 acres in the southern bay of
the western upper portion of Lake Orono (Guardian Angels bay). The certified
contractor provided photos to the DNR and the infestation was verified based on that
evidence.
The infestation was beyond that which could be hand-removed efficiently. The 8.67
acres were treated with Triclopyr at a rate of 1.5ppm by Lake Management Inc.
(LMI) on August 4, 2020 at an average depth of 3.5' (with a range from 1' to 4.5').
The total cost of the 8.67-acre treatment was $3,927.51 ($453.00 per acre).
The treatment was funded via a Sherburne SWCD Early Detection Rapid Response
AIS grant. The funding sources and breakdown were as follow:
•
•
•
•

Sherburne SWCD = $1,963.70
OLID = $654.59
City of Elk River = $654.50
LOIA = $654.58

3. Notice has been posted by the DNR at the public boat landing. It is hoped that the
rapid response treatment contained the infestation in the upper lake. Also, our hope is
that the lake drawdown associated with the LORE dredging project will result in
desiccation / freezing of any remaining plants and seed structures along with the
potential for physical removal of plant components when the dredging occurs.
4. However, the OLID has budgeted $2,000 in 2021 for potential follow-up treatments
and has requested the City of Elk River budget the same. It also requested that the
City fund the doubling of WaterGuards inspection hours at the public boat landing in
2021. Due to current budget constraints the City was not able to provide the funding
for either item at this time.
5. Zebra Mussels: On Friday, September 11th after the LORE dredging project
drawdown was half way to completion Zebra Mussels were found. The finding was
made by a lake property owner who also happens to be an Aquatic Invasive Species
Specialist for Carver County. The individual reported the finding that day to the
DNR and Sherburne SWCD. It was reported the following day to OLID and LOIA.
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The two zebra mussel “hot spots” found by the Carver County AIS Specialist (and
later inspected by Sherburne SWCD) are in areas along northern Main Street. In
addition, single zebra mussels were found on an anchor on the sandbar off the
cemetery by another lake property owner and by SWCD near the public boat landing
attached to a native mussel. The DNR received both photos and specimens to verify
the infestation.
It is hoped that the freeze associated with the LORE dredging project drawdown will
result in freezing all exposed zebra mussels. It is unknown if there are any that are
protected by the remaining lake water.
We are discussing with the Sherburne SWCD the possibility of adding an additional
monitoring platform or two in the hot spot areas and additional zebra mussel villager
testing in 2021. The OLID also requested that the City fund the doubling of
WaterGuards inspection hours at the public boat landing in 2021.
All property owners will be encouraged to thoroughly inspect their docks and lifts
annually. Notice has been posted by the DNR at the public boat landing.
•

Native Plant and Algae Management
Public waters AIS treatment impacts continue to be enhanced by promoting Lake
Management Inc. (LMI) use by private lake property owners. Each of the last three
years over 20+ individual lake property owners contracted with Lake Management, Inc.
for aquatic plant management herbicide treatments in early June and in later July. The
goal is to recruit even more participation 2021.
Also, we continue to communicate to property owners MN DNR regulations regarding
private treatment and CLP hand-pulling via our email lists and website.

•

Water Quality Testing
An ongoing goal of our lake management plan is to monitor and improve water clarity
and quality in both Upper and Lower Lake Orono by further pinpointing harm sources
and implementing a reduction plan. The total phosphorus and chlorophyll-a testing has
been collected monthly by volunteers and paid for by the City of Elk River since 2003.
In 2019 volunteer bi-weekly collection of dissolved oxygen and water temperature data
was completed. Analysis by the Sherburne Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) determined that these were not factors causing reduced water clarity in Lower
Lake Orono. The recommendation was to consider adding True Color, Total Suspended
Solids and/or Zooplankton testing (link to report).
In 2020 additional chemical water sample collection and analysis was conducted. True
Color and Total Suspended Solids have been added. The additional $735 cost of the
testing was paid for by the OLID. Potential future Zooplankton testing has been costed.
SWCD will report the results and concussions from the testing to the Lake Orono Water
Quality Committee (LOWQC) at its next meeting scheduled on January 13, 2020.

•

Fisheries Preservation and Management
A few lake property owners expressed concerns about the 6.5’ drawdown depth for the
LORE project and the effect it would have on wildlife. With a drawdown of 6.5’ the fish
will be confined to the few “deeper” areas of the lake while the rest of the lake is now
either dry or less than 3 feet deep. During the winter months the ice will grow to around
2 feet thick therefore reducing the amount of water and oxygen available. Several
options were reviewed to help improve the fish survival during the LORE project.
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The DNR has denied a temporary restriction on fishing during the LORE project but
instead has supported installing an aeration system.
A lake owner offered use of a ½ HP Kasco surface aerator but our expert aeration
sources found this system to be inefficient and not up to the task. The DNR
recommended installing a 3HP Aire O2 surface aspirator that would reduce overfishing
by preventing fishing directly over the deepest fish habitat where they will gather due to
the lowered lake levels. The fish are especially vulnerable and easy to target in these
conditions. In addition installing an aerator would reduce overfishing by preventing
fishing directly over the deepest fish habitat where they will gather due to the lowered
lake levels.
After consulting further with ERMU, the electrical infrastructure in the proximity of
where the aspirator would be placed would not be sufficient. Instead a 2HP, single phase
unit was quoted and required a higher gauge cable which in result increased the
estimated cost to $9,752.86. At this time due to the increased costs we are also reviewing
the option, as recommended by the DNR, to propose using the same funds for fish
stocking in partnership with the DNR.
•

Ongoing Sediment Management
Strategies to quantify resedimentation and its remediation it will be addressed in the
2021 – 2024 Lake Orono Management Plan.

4.

Other matters of interest for the district
a. In 2020 the OLID Board had twelve regular monthly meetings and one special meeting
focusing on AIS and 2020 Annual Meeting planning. In addition, the standard regular
meeting date, time and location were established as: the fourth Tuesday of the month, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Elk River City Hall.
b. 2020 Elections – the OLID conducted its first board of directors’ election in 2020 and Chris
Bickman was elected to a new three-year term.
c. The OLID presented an annual activities summary update to the Elk River City Council and
requested 2021 budget approval at the council’s regular meeting on September 8, 2020 (see
appendices for presentation).

5.

The intentions of the directors for the succeeding year/years
a. 2021 Budget and Goals were provided to the membership at the August 28, 2020 annual
meeting for vote and approval (full detail provided in appendices).
Project/Activity
1. AIS Control Curly-leaf Pondweed
2. AIS Control Eurasian Watermilfoil
3. Fisheries Survey, Preservation and/or Stocking
4. Web licensing and maintenance
5. Office supplies
6. OLID Board Liability Insurance
7. Cash Flow needs or contingency (e.g. AIS, suitable grants, other)

Budget
$7,521
$2,000
$2,000
$200
$500
$853
$3,000

Total cost of goals 1 – 7

$16,074*

*OLID property owner annual cost for 2021 of $94.00 per unit.
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b. Work with the Lake Orono Water Quality Committee to evaluate the results of the LORE
dredging project and discuss any follow up actions. Particular focus will be placed on
evaluating the effective of the drawdown and freeze on the current Curly-leaf Pondweed,
Eurasian Milfoil and Zebra Mussel AIS infestations.
c. Work has started by the Lake Orono Water Quality Committee on a new 2021 – 2024 Lake
Orono Management Plan. The Lake Orono Water Quality Committee (LOWQC) is a joint
effort between the Lake Orono Improvement Association (LOIA), the City of Elk River and
the Sherburne County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD). The OLID Board will
be assisting in plan development.
Appendices
1. 2020 OLID Notice of Annual Meeting (mailing)
2. PLANT-54-1065765-1 (newspaper public notice)
3. OLID Annual Meeting Agenda 2020
4. OLID 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes 8-27-20
5. OLID Proposed Projects & Budget 2021
6. OLID Service Charge & Voting Criteria
7. 2020 Director Election & Proposed Budget Ballot
8. OLID Resolution 20-01.pdf (resolution requesting the City of Elk River to approve the 2021 OLID
Service Charge – approved unanimously by resolution of the Elk River City Council on 9/8/19)
9. Lake Orono Aeration 2020-2021 Cost Proposal
10. Quote for Aqua UNI-FLT 2 HP Unit
11. AIRE-O2 Series II Aspirating Aerator Standard NEMA Specifications
12. Aire-O2 Series II Aeration System Brochure
13. MN DNR Aeration Requirements Quick Guide
14. Fish Stocking Distributor List
15. OLID Bylaws 8-27-20
16. OLID Absentee Ballot for Director Election 2020
17. OLID City Council Meeting presentation September 8, 2020
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Orono Lake Improvement District

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Thursday, August 27, 2020, 6:30 PM
Orono Park

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID), a Lake
Improvement District established by Order of the Elk River City Council, pursuant to Minn. Statute
103B.501 et seq., will be held at 6:30 PM on Thursday, August 27, 2020 at Orono Park,
18599 Gary St., Elk River, MN 55330. All Lake Orono property owners as OLID members are invited to
attend. Registration to vote starts at 6:00 PM.
In complying with the COVID-19 state guidance, the meeting will be held outdoors rain or shine. Masks
will be required, masks and sanitizer will be available. Please bring your own chair.
The meeting agenda will include:
• Review the purpose of the Orono Lake Improvement District
• Review and discuss the proposed 2021 projects, budget and bylaws
• Approve the proposed 2021 Orono Lake Improvement District budget; approve projects having
a cost to the district in excess of $5000
• Approve the proposed OLID bylaws
• Election of one director
• Take up and consider any other business as may come before the OLID
The annual meeting is also an opportunity to meet other lake property owners, get updates on the
LORE dredging project, lake drawdown, water quality and AIS prevention efforts.
All meeting materials will be posted as soon as they are available on our website: https://oronolid.org/,
(e.g. agenda, minutes, financial and other reports, proposed 2021 projects, budget and bylaws and an
absentee ballot for the director election that must be received at the OLID address below by August 26,
2020). Nominations may be made from the floor at the annual meeting. All nominees made at the
annual meeting must be present. Although desirable to have balanced representation from all four
sections of Lake Orono, the proposed OLID bylaws do not require it. There are no “slots” to fill for each
lake section.
Those eligible to vote on the proposed budget and director elections are Lake Orono riparian or
deeded access property owners whose name appears on the latest Sherburne County tax statement.
Terms of Directors are as follows:
Current term
Current Director
3-year term
Ed Bury
3-year term
Chris Rock
2-year term
Tom Binsfeld
2-year term
Patrick Plant
1-year term
Chris Bickman

Status of Term [following this annual meeting]
2 years remaining
No election until 2022
2 years remaining
No election until 2022
1 year remaining
No election until 2021
1 year remaining
No election until 2021
To be filled by member election on 8/27/20 for 3-year term

All five board members must be property owners within the OLID, and a majority [three] must reside
within the district.
If you have questions regarding the Orono Lake Improvement District or the annual meeting please
contact Patrick Plant, 763-441-6339, oronolid@gmail.com.
Orono Lake Improvement District • P.O. Box 851 • Elk River, MN 55330
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2020 Annual Meeting
Thursday, August 27, 2020
6:30 p.m.
Orono Park, Shelter 3
18599 Gary St., Elk River, MN

AGENDA
1. Call to Order - Pledge of Allegiance
• Adoption of Agenda
• Introduction of Board of Directors and New Lake Residents
• Review rules of meeting (Roberts Rules or Order / Local Government Unit Format)
• Review the purpose of the Orono Lake Improvement District
• 2020 Treasurer’s Report

2. Old Business Updates
• LORE Project and Drawdown Updates
• Report on 2020 Projects
o Website Development and Public Release
o Curly-leaf pondweed (CLP) and Eurasian Watermilfoil Control
o 2021 – 2024 Lake Management Plan Development
o Water Quality Improvement

3. New Business
• Review and Approval of Proposed Bylaws
• Review Proposed Projects and Budget for 2021
• Public Hearing on Proposed Projects and Budget for 2021
• Director Election
• Ballot Review, Voting and Reporting Results

4. Adjourn
Next Annual Meeting July/August 2021 (date, time and location TBD)
OLID Regular Meetings are held the 4th Tuesday of month at Elk River City Hall
MAKE SURE TO SIGN IN AT REGISTRATION TO RECEIVE YOUR VOTER BALLOT (STARTS 6 PM)
ONLY PROPERTY OWNERS WHO MEET THE OLID VOTER ELIGIBILITY ARE ALLOWED TO VOTE

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
Annual Meeting
Date – 8.27.2020
18:30 pm at Orono Park, Shelter # 3.
Board Members Present - Patrick Plant - Chair
- Chris Rock - Vice Chair
- Chris Bickman - Treasurer
- Ed Bury - Parliamentarian
- Tom Binsfeld - Secretary
1. Call to Order
Meeting was called to order at 18:33 by OLID Chair Plant.
• Pledge of Allegiance led by Mr. Plant
• Adoption of Agenda - Motioned by C. Rock seconded by E. Bury and Approved
unanimously by the board.
• Introduction of Board of Directors and New Lake Residents.
• Review rules of meeting (Roberts Rules or Order / Local Government Unit Format) Discussion of these rules was provided by Mr. Bury, Parliamentarian.
• Review the purpose of the Orono Lake Improvement District provided by Secretary - .T.
Binsfeld.
- The OLID helps in achieving an equitable and stable ongoing funding means to
manage water quality, sedimentation, existing aquatic invasive species (AIS),
nuisance weeds, algae, and to be positioned to cope with future AIS threats.
- The OLID can provide funds that complement city, county, state, and Lake
Association investments that alone are not sufficient.
- The OLID can fund the expansion of curly-leaf pondweed remediation to all
infested public and private areas lake-wide.
- The OLID can improve water clarity and quality by pinpointing harm sources and
implementing a reduction plan.
- The OLID can help manage fisheries and habitat and maintain and improve their
quality.
- Establishing the OLID helps to facilitate the City of Elk River approved Lake Orono
Restoration and Enhancement (LORE) Project and planning to address future
dredging needs.
- In partnering with other entities the OLID can help facilitate an ongoing
comprehensive lake management plan to monitor and improve water quality and
address other lake related concerns as needed.
2. 2020 Treasurer’s Report
Report Provided by Treasurer Bickman stating:
- Summary of expenditures,
- Summary revenue

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
Annual Meeting
Date – 8.27.2020
18:30 pm at Orono Park, Shelter # 3.
-

Account balance and,
A summary of money owed by the OLID for various reasons (AIS Payments
made by members of the Board in good faith of repayment)
Motion to Approve Treasurer's report - Binsfeld
Seconded - C. Rock
- Approved Unanimously by the Board.

3. Old Business Updates
• LORE Project and Drawdown Updates
- C. Rock reminded the membership that the LORE Project was a City of Elk River
Run Project and would thus follow the other requirements of a city ran project
such as public notices, tax assessments and bid letting.
- C. Rock Explained the roles of various project participants such as WSB & the
TAP (Technical Advisory Panel)
- Lake Drawdown timeframe discussed by C. Rock and P. Plant in efforts to
ensure the membership was aware of the upcoming dates.
- Lake Drawdown would start on Tuesday September 8, 2020 and was
expected to be complete by September 15th. Lake depth would drop by
approximately 4 feet or more in most areas.
- The refill of lake is anticipated to be approximately April 1, 2021.
- The Safety issues of the lower water level in the lake were discussed to provide
awareness to the membership of the safety concerns.
-

There were several questions from the membership about the LORE project such
as:
- Chris Lord Asked about the Public Bid Letting Process and possible uses
of any cost savings from the bidding.
- C. Rock provided an explanation.
- Joe Walters - Asked about shoreline improvements and was referenced
back to answers given during the Public Shoreline Improvements
Workshop that was held previously on July 22nd.
- Joe Welder - Stated that he had someone available to help remove docks
for those that may need the assistance of a crane. - Joe’s information can
be obtained by reaching out to P. Plant or C. Rock.
- Gayle Weber had a question about shoreline improvements and was
given an answer by C. Rock.
- Dan Ganfield - Asked a question about the effects of the drawdown and
the AIS that were in the lake. – It is anticipated that much but not all of the
AIS the western Upper Lake will be frozen and eliminated.

• Report on 2020 Projects
Website Development and Public Release
- Mobile Device Friendly and was live for Membership to utilize on July 31st.
- Curly-leaf pondweed (CLP) and Eurasian Watermilfoil Control

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
Annual Meeting
Date – 8.27.2020
18:30 pm at Orono Park, Shelter # 3.
-

-

-

CLP Treatment Effectiveness was discussed as well as the treatment
strategies based on the potential benefits that were expected from the
upcoming LORE Project and the subsequent Extended Draw-down
period/freeze cycle.
- EWM - Recent treatment was discussed by P. Plant and C. Rock
explaining the need for the treatment and the effectiveness that was seen
post treatment. It was also explained that there were other AIS species
being discovered in near-by lakes and the concerns that those AIS
presented (Starry Stonewort was briefly discussed.)
2021 – 2024 Lake Management Plan Development
- 2021 - 2024 plan is in the works – initial draft to be available .winter 2021
- 2020 – Initial meeting with consultant and Sherburne SWCD. Vegetation
plan will be a section in the 2021-2024 Lake Management Plan and water
quality, fisheries and future sedimentation control will also be addressed.
Funds will be utilized over multiple years to support new plan
development.
Water Quality Improvement
- Multiple Projects and testing were discussed by P. Plant and C. Rock.

4. New Business
-

Review and Approval of Proposed Bylaws
- Bylaws were discussed by E. Bury, which are based on both reviewing
examples from other MN LIDs and specific guidance and directives that
were include in the City of Elk River Order Establishing the OLID.
- He also explained in detail some of the items such as Article 13 (Task
Forces)
- Habitat for Fisheries
- Safety Committee
- Others were requested for those in the membership that wanted to
become more involved.
- Motion to approve the bylaws was made by C. Bickman,
- Seconded by C. Rock
- Motion Approved with only 1 (one) Nay from the Membership.

-

Review Proposed Projects and Budget for 2021
- Budget Handout was discussed by P. Plant and some questions were
answered about the variation from the budget for previous years. These
questions were answered clearly to the satisfaction of the membership.
- Dan Ganfield asked about CLP Treatment costs. The costs are
based on the likely need to continue to treat existing areas for up
to 5 years util the seed banks are depleted. It is also anticipated
that some treatment will be needed in the western Upper Lake
where AIS is not frozen (e.g. the southern channel).
- Chris Lord Asked about Water Quality Testing Costs & the Lake
Management Plan Budget. Standard City testing of Chlorophyl A
and Total Phosphorus will continue next year.

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
Annual Meeting
Date – 8.27.2020
18:30 pm at Orono Park, Shelter # 3.

-

-

Public Hearing on Proposed Projects and Budget for 2021 (Opened at 19:30)
- A Number of comments were made by Membership and Directors
including
- Leonora Persons asked about planned treatments up near the
upper areas of the Lake for AIS,
- Mr. Plant indicated that if treatments were deemed
necessary by the professional AIS surveying and
inspection staff, the area of the lake in question would or
could be treated as needed (funds permitting).
- Vance Zehringer - Asked about the location of the Sediment Catch
Basin component of the LORE Project which was described.
- Public Hearing was closed at 19:50

-

Director Election
- Mr. Scott Cundiff (13742 189th Ave. Elk River spoke up as a write-in
candidate.)
- He explained why he wanted to be involved with the OLID board
as well as his intentions for being elected.
- Mr. Bickman (Incumbent) was given a chance to read his letter of
intentions from when he was previously appointed to the board.

-

Ballot Review, Voting and Reporting Results
- After a period to allow people to submit their ballots the following results
occurred.
- Director Ballot:
- Mr. Bickman was given 35 votes &
- Mr. Cundiff was given 8 votes
- 43 total votes were cast and Mr. Bickman was declared the
winner of his seat on the Board.
- Budget Ballot
- 38 votes were cast in approval of the budget and
- 5 were cast against the budget - The Proposed budget was approved.
- Motion was made to approve the voting results by Binsfeld,
- Seconded by Bury and
- Approved Unanimously

The Resolution was provided by P. Plant based on the voting results and the Motion to
approve was made by C. Rock,
Seconded by C. Bickman and
Approved Unanimously.

5. Adjourn – motion to adjourn was made by C. Rock.
Next Annual Meeting July/August 2021 (date, time and location TBD)
OLID Regular Meetings are held the 4th Tuesday of month at Elk River City Hall

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID) Proposed Budget 2021
Project/Activity Description: OLID Annual Services and Activities Fee

Budget

AIS Control
Curly-leaf
Pondweed

Continue treatment where needed of this invasive species according to
LOWQC recommendations until CLP seed banks are eliminated. For
2021 the estimated acres to be treated are 15 to 25 acres. Herbicide,
mechanical and/or hand removal will all be considered. If Sherburne
$7,521
AIS Grant funds remain available and are approved, costs could be
reduced, the project scope expanded or funds carried over for use the
following year.

AIS Control
Eurasian
Watermilfoil

Eurasian Watermilfoil was first detected in Lake Orono on July 21,
2020. Following DNR early detection rapid response protocol, the
EWM infestation was treated on August 5. In addition, inspection and
hand removal will be permitted after the drawdown and winter freeze
should further assist. However, EWM is rarely eradicated from a lake
once introduced and continued maintenance may be necessary to
maintain the plant at low, manageable levels. Also, Sherburne AIS
rapid response funds or grant funds from the DNR might be sought.

$2,000

3

Fisheries Survey,
Preservation
and/or Stocking

Create fund set-aside to be prepared to survey fish population in
comparison to the 2019 DNR fisheries survey and stock as needed. The
DNR may be able to assist with both a new survey and some stocking,
if not both would need to be contracted services. Work with the DNR
to determine fish stocking needs and the most appropriate species to
select to stock as deemed appropriate. Also, assist with awareness
campaign for needs to reduce fishing limits during this winter.

$2,000

4

Web licensing
and maintenance

OLID membership communication, official document repository,
director nomination forms, absentee election ballots, etc.

$200

5

Office supplies

Annual meeting notice mailing, location rental or refundable deposit, P.O.
Box, meeting-related or other general supplies.

$500

6

OLID Board
Secure standard Liability Insurance for the OLID Board of Directors.
Liability Insurance

$853

7

Build and maintain a cash reserve equal to half of the annual budget
Cash Flow needs to assist with cash flow shortages due to inherent timelines associated
with the tax settlement and payment schedule. Also, be positioned to
or contingency
(e.g. AIS, suitable act on grant opportunities when available and be prepared to fund
grants, other)
mitigation if additional AIS infections occur through expansion of
existing threats or new AIS (e.g. Starry stonewort, Zebra mussels).

$3,000

1

2

Total cost of goals 1 – 7 $16,074*
*OLID property owner annual cost for 2021 of $94.00 per unit.
Note: A carryover of funds from year-to-year may be allowed to accommodate cash flow.
Orono Lake Improvement District

To be voted on: August 27, 2020

Orono Lake Improvement District

2020 BALLOT
August 27, 2020

______________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this:
______________________________________________________________________________
To vote for a question, fill in the oval next to the word "YES" for that question.
To vote against a question, fill in the oval next to the word "NO" for that question.
______________________________________________________________________________

2020 DIRECTOR ELECTION
Three-Year Term:

Chris Bickman

Three-Year Term:

Write In Name: __________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

OLID BALLOT BUDGET GOALS 1-7
2021 OLID ANNUAL SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
CHARGE REQUEST
The Orono Lake Improvement District board of directors has also proposed that the OLID request the
City of Elk River to impose a service charge within the OLID in the amount of $94 per full unit for 2021
OLID Annual Services and Activities. This service charge is to support the services and activities itemized
in the proposed budget at a total cost of no more than the $16,074 budgeted expenses.

YES
NO

Shall the OLID request the City of Elk River to impose the service charge
proposed by the OLID board of directors?

______________________________________________________________________________

LAKE ORONO AERATION WINTER 2020-2021 COST
PROPOSAL

OVERVIEW
1. Project Background and Description
With the upcoming LORE project we believe installing an aeration system in Lake Orono for the winter of
2020-2021 will serve 2 purposes. Primarily this will improve the quality of life and likelihood of survival for
wildlife including fish and other aquatic organisms by minimizing or eliminating the effect of winterkill from low
oxygen levels due to the shallow depths experienced during the LORE project. In addition, installing an
aerator will reduce overfishing by preventing fishing directly over the deepest fish habitat where they will
gather due to the lowered lake levels. The fish are especially vulnerable and easy to target in these
conditions. During the past 6 weeks since the drawdown heavy fishing has been observed over the deeper
depths of the lake specifically off the West point of the cemetery with daily fisherman of up to 12 spotted at
times from dawn to dusk and eyewitness reports of many limits of fish being taken out of the lake. We are
proposing that the aeration system be added to the LORE project, but that OLID volunteers could assist with
installing and operations.

2. Project Scope
Several options were reviewed to help improve the fish survival during the LORE project. With a drawdown of 6.5’
the fish will be confined to the few “deeper” areas of the lake while the rest of the lake is now either dry or less than
3 feet deep. During the winter months the ice will grow to around 2 feet thick therefore reducing the amount of
water and oxygen available. The DNR has denied a temporary restriction on fishing during the LORE project but
has instead supported installing an aeration system. A lake owner offered use of a ½ HP Kasco surface aerator but
our expert aeration sources found this system to be inefficient and not up to the task. Per the DNR, a 3 HP Aire O2
surface aspirator system has been recommended installed in the deepest area of the lake to infuse critical oxygen
into the water. The DNR has recommended we install two Aire O2 surface aspirators for redundancy in case one
fails. Due to a lack of a 3 phase electrical connection in the proximity we instead are proposing an Aqua UNI-FLT
2HP unit that can operate on a single phase connection. We are also proposing purchasing 1 unit at this time and
using a lake owners 1 HP dock deicer as a backup. These systems are typically anchored in about 6’ of water and
pointed out to deeper water. These units are easy to use and install in about an hour for two units (with a crew of
four). The DNR has used these systems on 7 different lakes and they have worked great to prevent winterkill. The
largest lake that they have been put in our area is Fremont Lake which is a shallow 450 acre lake so it would likely
be successful for the conditions in Lake Orono. The DNR has also offered to put Lake Orono on their weekly
Oxygen testing schedule and keep us updated on the oxygen levels as well as offering to help install the systems.
Powering the aspirator could be done by electrical hook-up at the city junction box located between 18560 Simonet
Dr. and 18565 Simonet Dr. Costs would include ERMU installing a temp panel at junction box, Andy’s Electric
pulling a permit and connecting to the temp panel and electricity expense.

1

Other requirements include posting of warning signs at public access points to include: City boat landing, Boy
Scout Island, Landers St NW access, etc. Thin ice signs must also be posted around open water area (provided by
DNR).

3. Costs Involved
$5,958.50 (1) 2HP Aqua UNI-FLT aspirators system
$670 (estimate) Cost to power aspirator Nov – Mar.
$250 DNR Application Fee Most applications require a fee, but the fee is waived in some cases for winterkill
permits.
$150 ERMU install temp panel at city electrical junction box
$2,200 Andy’s Electric to pull permit and make connection
$384.36 (40) 2” X10’ PVC schedule 40 Conduit Home Depot
$100 Public notice in City Newspaper
$_40__ Warning signs to be posted
$ 0_ Thin ice signs provided by DNR
$_0 Weekly monitoring of Oxygen levels provided by DNR
$__9,752.86_ Total Cost

4. Specific Exclusions from Scope
Insurance liability to be covered by City of Elk River. Does the MN League of Cities Insurance Plan meet eligibility?
Requirement: Purchase $500,000 liability insurance (or post a bond for $500,000), and submit a certificate of
insurance to the DNR.

5. High-Level Timeline/Schedule
Aeration Industries has about a 4 week delivery time as they are built to order. If needed delivery of the unit sooner
that Aeration Industries could get it to us within 2-3 weeks. The unit can be installed pre-ice or post-ice the
difference is that you need to cut a hole in the ice for it and the electrical cord would be above the ice and would
need protecting from snowmobiles and other traffic.

2

6. Attachments
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1.

AIRE-O2® SERIES II Aspirating Aerator Standard NEMA Specifications

2.

Aqua Brochure

3.

Aeration-Guide

4.

Aeration Industries quote

4100 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318, USA

Date

17 November 2020

Customer

Aaron Helle

Project Name

Lake Orono, MN

Project Number

20-10-10929

Sales Rep

Garret Schleis

Bill To

Ship To

,

,

Q U O T A T I O N

Quote ID

Rev

QUO-14168-T5Y6

Ship Via

Shipping Method

4

Payment Terms

FOFP

NET30

Product

Description

Qty

Unit

Unit Price

Ext Amount

5101673

PROP GUARD ASSY, UNASSEMBLED, SERIES II &
AQUA UNITS
AQUA UNI-FLT 2HP 208-230V 60HZ 1PH 1.15 SF
CABLE TYPE SEOOW 6/3

1.00

EA

$80.00

$80.00

1.00
450.00

EA
FT

$1,666.00
$8.25

$1,666.00
$3,712.50

5101226
106037

EXCLUSIONS: Installation, duties and taxes are not included. Electrical cabling and controls,
and anchoring hardware and cables are not included.

Total Ext Amount:
Freight:

$5,458.50
$500.00

NOTES: Shipment can be made in 3-4 weeks from receipt of payment.
Quotation is valid for 30 days from date at top of this document.
Aeration Industries International reserves the right to re-evaluate the pricing quoted prior to
order acceptance.

Tax:
TOTAL:

4100 Peavey Road • Chaska, Minnesota 55318 • USA
Telephone: (952) 448-6789 • Email: aiii@aireo2.com • Facsimile: (952) 448-7293

$0.00
$5,958.50

AIRE-O2

®

Aquaculture Aerator

Premier Aerators for Aquaculture
Aeration Industries International, the worldwide leader in
aeration systems, offers aquaculturists an advanced aeration
system for all your water quality needs. The Aire-O2
aspirator aerators are high quality, minimal maintenance
aerators with proven, superior performance ... all at an
economical price.
Aire-O2 aerators have a proven track record
since 1974, having sold and installed more than
65,000 units throughout the US and over
92 countries worldwide.
In addition to aquaculture, Aeration
Industries has been providing global solutions for
the treatment of municipal sewage, industrial wastewater
and in the restoration of lakes, rivers and harbors.
The Aire-O2 aquaculture aerators are
available in two different types of float-mounted systems:
Unifloat and U-Float.

U-Float pictured

AIRE-O2 Aquaculture Aerator Benefits:
®

Ease of installation and portability
Adjustable from 25° to 45° for optimal mixing, oxygen
dispersion and destratification
Minimal maintenance
Water lubricated bearing—no risk of pond contamination
Ideal for zero-exchange systems
Complete rapid pond destratification reduces
energy consumption
Increases stocking densities, yields and profits!
One (1) year warranty

Complete mixing in a small intensive shrimp pond
in South America.

An underwater view of the Aire-O2 aquaculture aerator’s
fine bubble oxygenation and mixing capabilities.
®

AIRE-O2

®

Aquaculture Aerator

Available Options:

The Aire-O2 units supply dependable aeration to this
intensive shrimp pond in the Mexican desert.
®

Universal Motor Sizes
50 Hz Models

Motor Voltage/Phase

How It Works
The Aire-O2 aspirator aerator is a propeller-type floating
aerator. The aerator's propeller injects air in a high
velocity stream of bubbles, defined by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) as
Atmospheric Air
"fine bubble," below the surface
of the water and provides high
velocity horizontal mixing to disperse
oxygen throughout a pond's volume.

60 Hz Models

Motor Voltage/Phase

Simplicity of Design

Dissolved
Oxygen

U-Float

Unifloat

4
www.aireo2.com
© Copyright 2011 Aeration Industries International LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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AERATION INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL, LLC
General Terms and Conditions
1.
Price. Published prices are subject to change without notice and shall not be binding on Seller until reduced to writing signed by
Seller. All prices are F.O.B. Chaska, MN, and do not include transportation cost or charges relating to transportation, which costs and
charges shall be solely the responsibility of Purchaser. Prices quoted include standard packing according to Seller’s specifications. Special
packing requested by Purchaser, including packing for exports, shall be paid by the Purchaser as an additional charge.
2.
Taxes. To the extent legally permissible, all present and future taxes, imposed by any Federal, State, Local or foreign authority,
which Seller may be required to pay or collect upon or with reference to the sale, purchase, transportation, delivery, storage, use or
consumption of goods or services, including taxes upon, or measured by the receipts therefrom, shall be paid by Purchaser. Amounts
covered hereby shall be added to the price, or billed as a separate item as the law may require or as the Seller may determine. No offset
against or reduction in price shall be allowed Purchaser by reason of taxes owed, paid or payable by Purchaser, or charged by Purchaser’s
account.
3.
Credit and Payment. Credit accounts will be opened only with firms or individuals approved by Seller’s Credit Department.
Unless otherwise provided, in any case where delivery is made on credit, Purchaser shall have thirty (30) days from date of the invoice in
which to make payment for the goods. Seller reserves the right at any time upon notice to Purchaser, to alter or suspend credit, or to
change the credit terms provided herein, when in its sole opinion the financial condition of the Purchaser so warrants. In addition, the
Seller may at any time, with or without notice to Purchaser, and at its option, suspend work and shipment under this contract if, in the
Seller’s sole opinion, the financial condition of the Purchaser so warrants. In such cases, in addition to any other remedies herein, or by
law provided, cash payment or satisfactory security from the Purchaser may be required by the Seller before credit is restored or Seller
continues performance. If the Purchaser fails to make payment or fails to furnish security satisfactory to Seller, then Seller shall also have
the right to enforce payment of the full contract price of the work completed and in process. Upon default by Purchaser in payment when
due, Purchaser shall pay immediately to Seller the entire unpaid amounts for any and all shipments made to purchaser irrespective of the
terms of said shipment and whether said shipments are made pursuant to this contract or any other contract of sale between Seller and
Purchased, and Seller may withhold all subsequent shipments until the full account is settled. Acceptance by the Seller of less than full
payment shall not be a waiver of any or its rights hereunder. The seller reserves the right, at its discretion, to charge up to 1½% per month
for amounts not paid within stated terms.
4.
Cancellation. Cancellation of orders once placed with and accepted by us can only be made by us. Should the Purchaser, due to
change in design or other good and sufficient cause, desire to effect cancellation of the order, same will be accepted on the following
basis:
Purchaser shall pay in full the costs of all material, dies, tools, patterns and fixtures provided for this order, that are on hand or for which
we are obligated, together with all labor and other expense incurred in connection therewith. Invoices covering said costs shall be due
and payable immediately upon our acceptance of cancellation.
5.
Patents. To the best of our knowledge, the articles purchased hereunder do not infringe any Letters Patent granted to others by
the United States of America or by any country foreign thereto. We do not assume any responsibility or liability for any claim of
infringement brought against the Purchaser, its successors, assigns, customers or udders of its product. The Purchaser agrees to hold us
harmless against any claim of infringement which arises out of compliance by us with specifications furnished by Purchaser.
6.
Risk of Loss, Title. The risk of loss of the goods shall pass to the Purchaser as soon as they are deposited with the carrier for
shipment to the Purchaser, but title to the goods shall remain in the seller until the purchase price therefore has been paid.
7.
Shipment. All shipments shall be F.O.B. Chaska, MN, and the date of shipment shall be contingent upon the date of acceptance
of Seller’s offer. Seller’s obligation with respect to shipments of the goods shall not extend beyond a) putting the goods in the possession
of such a carrier and making such a contract for the transportation thereof as may be reasonable having regard to the nature of the good;
b) obtaining and delivering within a reasonable time such documents as may be necessary for Purchaser to obtain possession of goods;
and c) notifying the Purchaser of the shipment within a reasonable time. Seller shall have the right to ship all of the goods at one time or
in portions from time to time within the time of shipment. This contract shall be deemed separable as to the goods sold. Purchaser may
not refuse to accept any lot or portion of the goods shipped hereunder on the grounds that there has been a failure to ship any other lot
or that goods in any other lot were nonconforming. Any such default by Seller will not substantially impair the value of this contract as a
whole and will not constitute a breach of the contract as a whole. The goods shall be deemed to have been tendered to Purchaser when
they have been deposited with the carrier.
8.
Inspection and Acceptance. Purchaser shall have the right to inspect the goods upon receipt of them and shall have the
opportunity, at that time, to run adequate tests to determine whether the goods shipped conform to the specification of this contract.

Purchaser shall recompense Seller, at the contract price, for all goods used in testing and Purchaser shall bear any expense incurred in the
inspection of the goods used in testing, whether or not the goods are non‐conforming. Failure to inspect the goods or failure to notify the
Seller in writing that the goods are nonconforming with ten (10) days of the receipt of the goods by Purchaser, shall constitute a waiver of
Purchaser’s rights of inspection and rejection for nonconformity and shall be equivalent to an irrevocable acceptance of the goods by
Purchaser. Acceptance – Unless we receive notification to the contrary promptly from you, we will consider the foregoing conditions as
been acceptable to you.
9.
Excuse in Seller’s Performance. This contract is subject to an the Seller shall not be responsible or liable for any delay directly or
indirectly resulting from or contributed limitations on Seller’s production, capabilities, prompt settlement of all details relating to the
materials covered by this proposal, and to delays due to fires, explosions, acts of God, strikes or other differences with workmen, shortage
of utility, facility, components or labor, delay in transportation, breakdown or accident, war and acts of war, compliance with or other
action taken to carry out the intent of purposes of any law or regulation, changes, or revisions, accidents or any other causes or
contingencies not caused by Seller or other which Seller had no reasonable control. In the event that any one or more deliveries
hereunder is suspended or delayed by reason of any one or more of the occurrences or contingencies aforesaid, any and all deliveries so
suspended or delayed shall be made after such disabilities have ceased to exist, and nothing herein contained shall be construed as
lessening in any event the full amount of goods herein purchased and sold, but only as deferring delivery and payment in the events and
to the extent herein provided for. Neither shall any delay in shipment be considered as a default under this contract or give rise to any
liability on the part of Seller for items of incidental, special consequential damage unless such delay was directly and proximately caused
by the willful and wanton act of gross negligence of Seller. Acceptance of material on delivery shall constitute a waiver of any claims
against seller for damages on accounts of delay.
10.
Warranty. Seller warrants that it will, at its option, repair or replace the goods, or return the purchase price thereof, which are
found to be defective in material or workmanship or not in conformity with the contract requirements provided that, within one (1) year
of shipment thereof, Purchaser gives written notice of such defect to Seller, the Purchaser returns the goods to Seller at point of original
manufacture, with transportation charges prepaid by Purchaser, and an examination by Seller discloses to its satisfaction the existence of
such defect or nonconformity with the contract requirements. In no event shall Seller be liable for any incidentals, special or
consequential damages resulting from said effects or nonconformity. This warranty specifically excludes all labor charges that could be
incurred.
THE FOREGOING DOES NOT APPLY TO COMPONENTS WHERE WERE NOT MANUFACTURED BY SELLER, AND IS EXPRESSLY IN LIEU
OF OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OR USE. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE FOREGOING, NO AGENT, EMPLOYEE OR REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE SELLER HAS ANY AUTHORITY TO BIND THE SELLER TO ANY AFFIRMATION, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY CONCERNING THE
GOODS SOLD UNDER THIS SALES CONTRACT, AND UNLESS AN AFFIRMATION, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY MADE BY AN AGENT
EMPLOYEE OR REPRESENTATIVE IS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED WITHIN THIS WRITTEN AGREEMENT, IT SHALL NOT BE ENFORCEABLE TY THE
PURCHASER.
11.
Remedies of Purchaser. If goods are tendered which do not conform with the specifications under the sales contract and these
goods are rejected by Purchaser, Seller shall have the right to cure the tender by either correcting the goods or substituting conforming
goods. In the event that such substituted goods fail to conform to the contract or in the event of any other breach or repudiation of this
contract by Seller, Purchaser shall not be entitled to recover any incidental or consequential damages as those terms are defined in
Section 2‐715 of the Minnesota Uniform Commercial Code and Purchaser’s right to damages shall be limited to the difference between
the contract and the market price of the goods as provided in Section 2‐713 of the Minnesota Uniform Commercial Code. Purchaser shall
not have the right to “cover” as provided in Section 2‐712 of the Minnesota Uniform commercial code nor any rights to recover damages
for any loss resulting in the ordinary course of events from nonconformity of tender as contained in Section 2‐714(1) of the Minnesota
Uniform Commercial Code.
12.
Assignments. No right to interest in this contract shall be assigned by Purchaser, without the written permission of Seller, and
no delegation of any obligation owned by Purchaser shall be made without permission of the Seller. Any attempted assignment of
delegation shall be wholly void and totally ineffective for all purposed.
13.
Alterations, Interpretations and Definitions. This contract shall be governed by the laws of Minnesota and is intended also as a
complete and exclusive statement of the terms of their agreement. No course of prior dealings between the parties, and no usage of the
trade shall be relevant to supplement or explain any term used in this contract. Acceptance or acquiescence to a course of performance
rendered under this contract shall not be relevant to determine the meaning of this contract, even though the accepting or acquiescing
party has knowledge of the nature of the performance and an opportunity for objection. Waiver by Seller of a breach by Purchaser of any
provision of this contract shall not be deemed a waiver of future compliance therewith, and such provision shall remain in full force and
effect. Any term used in this contract which is not defined herein shall have the same definition as that contained in the Minnesota
Uniform Commercial Code.

AIRE-O2® SERIES II ASPIRATING AERATOR
STANDARD NEMA SPECIFICATIONS
PART 1 GENERAL
1.1 SUMMARY
A. The Aerator Manufacturer shall supply 2 x 2HP Floating Aspirating Aerators as detailed
in the following specifications.
1) This specification defines an electric motor-driven propeller-type, horizontal,
aspirating aerator. The aerator induces the flow of atmospheric air below the surface
of the water and provides flow-linkage mixing in multiple unit arrangements.
2) The aerators shall consist of an electric motor drive above the water surface. The
motor is connected to a hollow shaft within a protective housing positioned at a 30/45
degree angle downward into the water. Aerators with submersible motors are not
acceptable.
3) The shaft shall be connected to and drive a propeller/diffuser beneath the water
surface. The propeller/diffuser shall induce a pressure differential, drawing air
through intake holes above the water surface down through the rotating hollow shaft.
4) The air will be dispersed as fine bubbles as defined by the U.S. EPA Report Number
EPA-600/2-82-003.
1.2 DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING
A. Aerator shall arrive at the installation site fully assembled and ready for attachment to the
floatation or support equipment.
B. Aerators with couplings that can become misaligned during shipment are not acceptable.
1.3 WARRANTY
A. The aerator Manufacturer shall supply a 1-year non-prorated factory warranty on all parts
excluding motors.
B. All parts supplied by the aerator Manufacturer must be warranted the same.
C. Field replacement of the aerator components shall in no way effect the factory warranty.
D. The warranty repairs must be done in accordance with the factory O & M manual.
© 2005, 2008 Aeration Industries International • www.aireo2.com
PN 227-017 REV -
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AERATION INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL, LLC
Standard NEMA Specifications for AIRE-O2® Series II Aspirating Aerators

PART 2 PRODUCTS
2.1 MANUFACTURER
A. The equipment shall be manufactured by Aeration Industries International, LLC
Aeration Industries International, LLC
4100 Peavey Road
Chaska, MN 55318
(952) 448-6789
www.aireo2.com
2.2 AIRE-O2® SERIES II AERATOR COMPONENTS:
A. AERATOR DRIVE MOTOR
1) The motors shall deliver 2 horsepower at 3600 RPM and shall be rated for 208/230
volts, 60 cycle, 1 phase service. Motors shall be specifically designed for 30/45
degree operation.
2) The motor shall be totally enclosed, fan cooled.
3) The motor windings shall be non-hygroscopic insulation.
4) Equal to or exceeding NEMA Class F with Class B temperature rise.
5) A service factor of 1.15 shall be furnished.
6) A condensate drain shall be located at the lowest point in the lower end-bell housing.
7) A stainless steel nameplate shall be provided with each motor and shall be securely
fastened thereto. Information shall include voltage, speed, phase, insulation class,
amperage, service factor, wiring diagram, and motor serial number.
8) The motor shaft shall balance to within 1 mil to be measured on any part of the motor
frame including the C-face.
9) The motor terminal box shall be firmly bolted to the motor frame at four points. The
terminal box shall be sized to meet the NEMA standards.
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AERATION INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL, LLC
Standard NEMA Specifications for AIRE-O2® Series II Aspirating Aerators

B. SHAFT & HELICAL COUPLING
1) The shaft shall be stainless steel full-welded to a flexible coupling. Units with solid
shafts are not acceptable. The shaft shall be dynamically balanced.
2) Units using couplings that require alignment are not acceptable.
3) The shaft shall be stabilized by a replaceable bearing located within one inch from the
propeller hub.
4) Shafts requiring factory replacement to validate warranty requirements are not
allowed.
C. HOUSING
1) The housing shall be non-metallic, non-corrosive, lightweight and flanged for
mounting to the aerator. Units using stainless steel housings shall not be allowed.
The housing shall form a guard around the hollow shaft and support a field
replaceable, water-lubricated bearing press-fitted into the housing lower end.
D. BEARING
1) A field replaceable water lubricated lower support bearing shall be included. The
bearing shall be press fitted into the housing to allow ease of replacement.
2) Units utilizing a cantilever design without a lower support bearing or regreaseable
tapered roller bearings are not acceptable.
3) Bearings requiring factory replacement to validate warranty requirements are not
acceptable.
E. PROPELLER/DIFFUSER
1) The propeller shall be of non-metallic construction. The entire flow of aspirated air
shall pass through the propeller via the hollow drive shaft along the axis of the
propeller hub. Aluminum or standard marine type propellers are not acceptable.
2) The propeller/diffuser shall be designed to allow easy removal and replacement in the
field.
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AERATION INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL, LLC
Standard NEMA Specifications for AIRE-O2® Series II Aspirating Aerators

F. FLOTATION
1) The aerator flotation assembly shall consist of a pontoon constructed of molded lowdensity polyethylene with ultraviolet inhibitor. The pontoon shape shall be designed
with smooth, beveled edges to allow freezing into the ice without breakage.
G. ELECTRICAL SERVICE MANUAL
1) Cable shall be CSAA/UL approved for severe environments, suitable for underwater
service and one continuous length.
2) Cable shall be jacketed, flexible stranded with individually wrapped conductors rated
SEOOW or equal.

PART 3 EXECUTION
3.1 LOCATION, SUPPORT, AND MOORING
A. The manufacturer shall provide recommendations on aerator placement, installation and
operation through the use of illustrated materials and phone support. Final installation
and assembly by others.
B. Anchor cables, electrical cables, connections, and controls, along with mooring hardware
shall be provided by others.

END OF SECTION
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Aeration Requirements Quick Guide
This guide summarizes the requirements in Minnesota Rules Chapter 6116 and Minnesota Statutes 103G.611.
Review this guide to become familiar with aeration rules before you apply for an aeration permit.
1. Aeration permits are required on all public waters in Minnesota. Public waters are generally water
bodies that are at least 10 acres in rural areas or 2.5 acres in urban areas. If you are unsure if your lake is
public water, call your local DNR office.
2. Aeration Permit Application Materials
$250 Application Fee. Most applications require a fee, but the fee is waived in some cases for
winterkill permits. You will be notified after you submit your application if you need to pay the
fee.
Liability Insurance. Purchase $500,000 liability insurance (or post a bond for $500,000), and
submit a certificate of insurance to the DNR. If you own or lease all of the land around a lake,
and if there is no public access to the lake, you are not required to provide proof of insurance.
Public Notice. Publish public notice in a newspaper of general circulation on two occasions
between five and 60 days before you plan to turn on your system. Provide the DNR with a copy
of this notice. If you own or lease all of the land around a lake, and if there is no public access to
the lake, you are not required to publish public notice.
3. Signs
Warning Signs. Post warning signs at all commonly used lake access sites. If you own or lease all
of the land around a lake, and if there is no public access to the lake, you are not required to post
warning signs.
Thin Ice Signs. Post thin ice signs around the open water area. Signs must be four to six feet high
and a maximum of 100 feet apart. All permittees must post thin ice signs.
4. Inspections
Inspect your aeration system, open water area, and signage once every seven days. Use the
DNR Lake Aeration Inspection Form as a guide.
Allow the DNR to inspect your system at any time.

Fish Stocking Distributor List
West Central Bait
6416 County Rd 40 NE
New London, MN 56273
Ph: 320-354-5533
Ron Rademacher
11180 66th St
Waconia, MN 55387
Ph: 952-442-4029
Phil Goeden Fish Farms
939 Carlos Timbers Drive NW
Alexandria, MN 56308
Ph: 320-491-1800
10,000 Lakes Aquaculture
14622 County Road 57
Osakis, MN 56360
Ph: 320-267-1626
Bosek Fisheries – Jim
14249 County Road 8 NW
Garfield, MN 56332
Ph: 320-808-9909

BYLAWS OF
ORONO LAKE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
Approved: August 27, 2020

Article 1. Establishment and Name
The Orono Lake Improvement District [OLID] was established on July 21, 2019 by the Elk River City
Council. The boundaries of the OLID includes all parcels as shown on Attachment A, which are the
District Boundaries as determined by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Sections 103B.511 and 103B.535 and Minnesota Rules, Part
6115.0970, subp. 5, Part 6115.0920, subp. 4 and 5 and Part 6115.0960, subp. 3. Property owners
within the OLID as per annual property tax statements shall be considered OLID members. These
Bylaws provide a set of operating procedures for the District and establish a code of conduct.

Article 2. Mission, Purpose and Benefits
Section A. Mission
The mission of the Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID) is to protect, preserve and enhance Lake
Orono. The OLID partners with the Lake Orono Improvement Association (LOIA), the City of Elk
River, the Sherburne County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) and regional or state
entities to implement a comprehensive program to alleviate current ecological stressors and
recreational impairment on Lake Orono, brought about by aquatic invasive species, native plant
overgrowth, algae proliferation, excess nutrients and sedimentation. Additional goals are to improve
water quality, fisheries and habitat.
Section B. Purpose
• The OLID helps in achieving an equitable and stable ongoing funding means to manage water
quality, sedimentation, existing aquatic invasive species (AIS), nuisance weeds, algae, and to be
positioned to cope with future AIS threats.
• The OLID can provide funds that complement city, county, state, and Lake Association
investments that alone are not sufficient.
• The OLID can fund the expansion of curly-leaf pondweed remediation to all infested public and
private areas lake-wide.
• The OLID can improve water clarity and quality by pinpointing harm sources and
implementing a reduction plan.
• The OLID can help manage fisheries and habitat and maintain and improve their quality.
• Establishing the OLID helps to facilitate the City of Elk River approved Lake Orono
Restoration and Enhancement (LORE) Project and planning to address future dredging needs.
• In partnering with other entities the OLID can help facilitate an ongoing comprehensive lake
management plan to monitor and improve water quality and address other lake related concerns
as needed.
Section C. Benefits
• Property owners and all Elk River residents who use Lake Orono will enjoy a cleaner, clearer
and safer-to-navigate lake that provides better recreational opportunities and improved wildlife
habitat.
• A managed lake will maintain and improve property values as well as add to residents’
enjoyment. The OLID is also an added way to be eligible for public grants.
• The OLID gives property owners within the OLID the opportunity to participate directly in
management and funding decisions regarding the lake.
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Article 3. Programs and Services
Pursuant to Minnesota Statute, Section 103B.551, subd. 3, the Elk River City Council has determined
the water and related land resource management programs and services that may be undertaken by the
OLID include:
a) Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to monitor and improve water quality within the
OLID as needed;
b) Apply for and receive public or private grants and/or enter into agreements with federal/
state/local agencies or private contractors for the study and treatment of issues related to
pollution, aquatic invasive species and water level related issues;
c) Undertake research to determine the water quality within the OLID and coordinate and share
such research with the Department of Natural Resources, the Pollution Control Agency, and
other interested agencies, including the Soil and Water Conservation District and the Elk River
Watershed Association;
d) Conduct programs for water quality monitoring, water quality improvement and conservation,
including, but not limited to, programs to prevent, monitor and/or control the infestation of
aquatic invasive species;
e) Enter into cooperative agreements with federal/state/local agencies to effectuate water quality
programs;
f) Pursue adoption of the 2021-2024 Lake Orono Management Plan by the Elk River City Council
and subsequent plans thereafter;
g) Implement a comprehensive program to alleviate current ecological stressors and recreational
impairment on Lake Orono, brought about by excessive aquatic invasive species, native plant
overgrowth, algae proliferation, excess nutrients and sedimentation;
h) Maintain, restore or establish natural upland buffers to encourage wildlife, help prevent decline
in species, deter Canada geese, and provide enjoyment for future generations;
i) Increase public awareness and use of Best Management Practices targeting the reduction of
sedimentation, phosphorus and salt inputs from upstream and shoreline sources to Lake Orono;
j) Build the public perception and "brand" of Lake Orono as a quality recreation destination,
valuable community asset, and safe lake; and
k) Such other programs, plans, studies or activities as may be approved by the City Council from
time-to-time.

Article 4. Authority
Pursuant to Minnesota Statute, Section 103B.551, subd. 3, the Elk River City Council has delegated to
the OLID the authority to:
a) Acquire equipment, or other facilities, by gift or purchase to improve navigation;
b) contract with a board of managers of a watershed district or the board of supervisors of a soil
and water conservation district for improvements under chapters 103C and 103D;
c) Undertake research to determine the condition and development of Lake Orono and the water
entering it and to transmit the results of the studies to the Pollution Control Agency and other
interested authorities;
d) Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to reduce water pollution;
e) Conduct programs of water improvement and conservation;
f) receive financial assistance from and participate in projects or enter into contracts with federal
and state agencies for the study and treatment of pollution problems and related demonstration
programs;
g) Make cooperative agreements with the United States or state government or other counties or
cities to effectuate water and related land resource programs.

Article 5. Fiscal Year
The District fiscal year shall be a calendar year starting January 1 and ending December 31.
OLID Bylaws
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Article 6. Financing and Budget
Funding for the OLID shall be from any combination of the following:
a) Receipts of private and public donations and public or private grants.
b) The OLID may request that the City Council approve one or more of the following funding
sources, which approval may be granted, revoked, or modified by the City Council annually:
i. Assessment of costs of projects upon the benefitted property within the district in the
manner provided in Minnesota Statutes Chapter 429; and
ii. Imposition of service charges on the users of OLID services; and
iii. Levy of an ad valorem tax on property within the OLID, to be appropriated and expended
solely in projects of special benefit to the OLID.
c) Beginning in 2020, the OLID will build and maintain a cash reserve equal to half of the annual
budget to assist with cash flow shortages due to inherent timelines associated with the tax
settlement and payment schedule.
A budget must be approved by a majority of all property owners voting at the Annual Meeting each
year. Any projects in excess of $5,000 must be approved by a majority of the property owners at an
Annual Meeting. In the annual budget for the District, which will be submitted to the Elk River City
Council following the Annual Meeting in September of each year, the Board of Directors will include
sufficient funds to cover the costs of administering the District. The submission of the budget request
to the City Council will include a list of properties to be assessed or charged.

Article 7. Membership
Section A. Member Qualification
The OLID is comprised of the current owners of all parcels shown on Attachment A that are located
within the boundaries as defined in the Order Establishing the OLID by the Elk River City Council
effective July 21, 2019.
Section B. Voting Eligibility and Procedures
Property owner must own Lake Orono riparian property or have deeded access and be listed in the
County tax system as property owner. Up to two tax system listed property owners are eligible to vote
unless the property is owned under a trust, common ownership, HOA or other legal entity which is
eligible to one vote. At the OLID Annual Meeting each eligible property owner must sign in to receive
their budget approval and election ballot.
Section C. Transfer of Membership
Membership is deemed transferred from the former owner to the new owner(s) when real estate within
the OLID is sold. In cases where real estate is financed from contract seller to contract purchaser,
membership resides with the party whose name is on the current tax statement. When a real estate sale
is financed by contract for deed or similar transaction, membership is deemed to have been transferred
from the contract seller to the contract purchaser when the contract is signed. When real estate is
leased or rented, membership is deemed to be retained by the landlord, and not transferred to the
tenant.
Section D. Criteria for Assessment of Fees, Service Charges, or Taxes
• Charge is based on PID (parcel identification) numbers.
• Property must be riparian (waterfront property) or deeded access.
• OLID boundaries must be in accordance with the criteria of Minn. R. 6115.0970, subp. 5, Minn.
R. 6115.0920, subp. 5. and Minn. R. 6115.0960, subp. 3. as determined by the MN DNR. The
ruling on OLID boundaries was provided in the findings of the DNR’s advisory report to the
City of Elk River dated May 23, 2019.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Single residences/households with property less than 10 acres will be charged 1 unit.
Residential property more than 10 acres will be charged 2 units.
Attached same-owner parcels that form the residence will not be charged.
HOA with limited lake and dock access properties and similar apartment rental property will be
charged .5 unit each, HOA owned common access properties will be charged 1 unit each and
commercial property will be charged 4 units each.
Lake access property that is owned by the City of Elk River, Orono Cemetery and the Central
Minnesota Boy Scout Council are not part of the OLID and will not be charged.
All service charges to property are proposed by the OLID directors, voted on by members then
sent to the City of Elk River for review, approval and final transfer to Sherburne County.
The Elk River City Council has final approval for all property charges.

Article 8. Board of Directors
Section A. Director Requirements and Elections to the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors of the OLID shall consist of five members. The Board members must own
property within the OLID and a majority of the Directors must reside within the OLID. The initial
Directors will be appointed by the City Council with designated alternating terms of one, two and three
years. Thereafter, Directors will be elected by property owner members at the OLID annual meeting.
No Director may serve more than two consecutive complete terms. Directors may be removed by twothirds vote of the remaining Board members, or by a majority of the property owners present at the next
Annual Meeting. A vacancy may be declared if a Director is unable or unwilling to serve, if a Director
fails to attend three consecutive meetings, or if a Director no longer owns property within the district.
A Director elected to fill a vacancy shall serve the remaining unexpired term. Property owners not
present at the Annual Meeting may participate in the election of the Board of Directors by absentee
ballot. Absentee ballots must be received at the office of the OLID no later than one business day prior
to the date of the Annual Meeting. Absentee ballots received after that date shall be void.
Section B. Duties of the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors shall have the authority to direct the activities and programs of the OLID only
to the extent such authority has been granted to the OLID in the Order Establishing the OLID by the
Elk River City Council dated June 16, 2019. The Board of Directors may adopt rules of procedure for
conducting meetings and shall maintain a public record of all meetings, reports and financial activities.
Such reports and records shall be forwarded to the City at the request of the City Liaison. The Board of
Directors shall coordinate the efforts of the OLID with the City, the Soil and Water Conservation
District, the Elk River Watershed Association, the Department of Natural Resources, the Pollution
Control Agency and other interested agencies, as applicable.
Section C. Nominations and Elections of Board of Directors
Absentee ballots shall be made available to OLID members as part of the Annual Meeting notice
mailing. Valid absentee ballots are those that are qualified and stamped as approved by the OLID’S
Secretary, Treasurer or other Director.
Applications for OLID Board vacancies may be made by physical mail to the OLID business address
no later than 21 days before the Annual Meeting in order to be placed on the ballot that goes out with
the Annual Meeting notice, or may be made from the floor at the Annual Meeting. All nominees made
from the floor at the Annual Meeting must be present. Each application for a OLID board position
shall be required to provide either a written candidate statement with their application or make a verbal
candidate statement at the Annual Meeting. All nominees shall follow the candidate statement
guidelines as provided by the OLID directors.
Board Election Results. Vacancies on the Board of Directors shall be filled by the person or persons
receiving the highest number of votes cast, as determined by the OLID Directors and reported at the
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Annual Meeting at which meeting such election occurs. If an election would result in a majority of the
Board not being residents of the District as required by Minnesota Statute, Section 103B.551, subd. 1
vacancies on the Board shall be filled in the order of the highest votes received by such candidate(s) as
will satisfy the statutory requirement.
Section D. Officers/Board of Directors
The officers shall consist of Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Parliamentarian. No person
can serve as more than one officer. All officers of the OLID shall be Directors. Officers will be
elected by the Board of Directors from among their numbers at the first board meeting following the
Annual Meeting, or at such other times as vacancies may occur.
Duties of Officers:
•

Chair: The Chair shall preside over all OLID Board Meetings, Annual Meetings and Special
Meetings. The Chair shall ensure that these Bylaws and any rules and regulations as adopted
by the OLID Board are enforced. The Chairman shall act as the spokesperson for the Board
and be responsible for signing any contracts or documents on behalf of the OLID as approved
by the Board of Directors. The Chair shall, within four (4) months after the Annual Meeting,
file an annual report with the Elk River City Council, Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.

•

Vice Chair: The Vice Chair shall assist the Chairman. The Vice Chair shall assume the
responsibility of the office of Chair in the absence of the Chair, and attend all meetings called
by the Chair. In the event of resignation or removal of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall become
Chair immediately and shall serve out the remainder of the Chair’s term.

•

Secretary: The Secretary shall keep permanent accurate records of all meetings of the Board
and regularly submit minutes to the Board and perform other duties normally associated with
this office. Meeting minutes will be sent to all Board members via email within one (1) week
after a meeting. Concerns or requests for edits should be received within one (1) week after the
minutes are sent. Minutes for each Board meeting shall be placed on the website within one (1)
week after approval or as directed by the Board. Minutes from the Board meeting shall be
formally approved at the beginning of the next meeting of the Board or by email vote. The
Secretary shall maintain copies of all books, documents, and written communication related to
the OLID and shall relinquish to the Board these materials upon expiration of term of office.

•

Treasurer: The Treasurer shall oversee the books of financial accounts, present a financial state
of the OLID at each meeting and perform all other duties normally associated with this office,
including: managing accounts, paying bills, securing insurance and providing a financial
summary report at the Annual Meeting. The Treasurer shall maintain copies of all books,
financial documents, bank documents, tax documents, and the like, and shall relinquish to the
Board these materials upon expiration of term of office. If an audit is requested by the Board,
the Treasurer must provide the requested information within seven (7) days.

•

Parliamentarian: The Parliamentarian shall assist the Chair in managing meetings and advises
on parliamentary procedures, reviews the OLID’s Bylaws each year and drafts revisions for
Board consideration as needed, provides information on and supervises nomination, election
and voting processes.

Section E. Quorum
A simple majority of the current Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum at any meeting. Simple
majority is defined as greater than fifty (50) percent. No action shall be deemed approved unless votes
cast in favor on a motion are approved by a majority of the quorum.
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Section F. Board of Director’s Meetings
Directors are to hold regular Board meetings, in addition to the Annual Meeting of Members, and shall
be scheduled by the Board Chair, or in the Chair’s absence, by a majority of the remaining Board
members. Special meetings may be called by the Chair or by three Board Members as may be required
to carry out the business of the Board.

Article 9. Annual Meeting
Section A. Annual Meeting
The Board of Directors shall hold at least one Annual Meeting. The first Annual Meeting shall be held
in July or August and shall continue to be held annually during that period unless changed by a vote at
the previous Annual Meeting. Notice of the Annual Meeting shall be published and shall be mailed to
the City of Elk River, the Department of Natural Resources and the Pollution Control Agency as
required by Minnesota Statute, Section 103B.571, subd. 2.
Section B. Notice
Notice of the Annual Meeting shall be provided by the Board of Directors in accordance with the
requirements of Minnesota statue 103B.571, subd. 2. The Annual Meeting shall be preceded by at least
two weeks published notice in the newspaper chosen by the City of Elk River for official notices, and
by written notice to be mailed to all members at least 10 days prior to the Annual Meeting.
Section C. Quorum
A quorum is set by a simple majority (greater than 50%).
Section D. Agenda
In addition to other business that may be conducted at the annual meeting, the property owners who are
present at the Annual Meeting shall:
i.
Elect Directors to fill any midterm vacancies;
ii.
Approve a budget for the fiscal year; and
iii.
Approve or disapprove proposed projects by the OLID having a cost to the OLID of $5,000 or
more; and
iv.
Take up and consider other business that comes before them.
v.
In addition, all district property owners in the OLID, including absent members, shall elect one
or more directors for board positions with expiring terms.

Article 10. Meeting Rules, Office Location and Official Address
Section A. Meeting Rules
All meetings will be held using Roberts Rules of Parliamentary Procedures.
Section B. Office Location and Official Address
he principal office will be at the discretion of the Board of Directors, and shall be located in Sherburne
County, State of Minnesota and shall be near Orono Lake. The official address of the district shall be:
Orono Lake Improvement District, P.O. Box 851, Elk River, MN 55330.

Article 11. Annual Report
Each year the Board of Directors shall prepare and file with the city a report of the financial conditions
of the OLID, the status of all projects in the OLID, the business transacted by the OLID, other matters
affecting the interests of the district, and a discussion of the Directors' intentions for the succeeding
years. Copies of the report shall be transmitted to the Elk River City Council, the Commissioner of the
Department of Natural Resources, and the Pollution Control Agency no later than four months after the
Annual Meeting.
OLID Bylaws
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Attachment A: Map of Orono Lake Improvement District
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Orono Lake Improvement District

2020 ABSENTEE BALLOT FOR
DIRECTOR ELECTION

______________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this:
______________________________________________________________________________

Three-Year Term:

Chris Bickman

Three-Year Term:

Write In Name: _______________________________________

Absentee ballots must be received at the official address of the OLID (below) to be
received by August 26, 2020, one business day prior to the annual meeting.
Absentee ballots received after that date will be void.
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________

Mail to:
Orono Lake Improvement District
P.O. Box 851
Elk River, MN 55330

Date: ____________________

Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID)
2020 Projects Recap and 2021 Budget Proposal

Elk River City Council
September 08, 2020

Local Partners:

2020 Recap: Oronolid.org Public Release on July 31, 2020

2020 Recap: Published Mission, Benefits and Purpose

2020 Recap: Ongoing Project Updates

2020 Recap: Public Document Repository

2020 Recap: Links to Partners and Lake Resources

2020 Recap: Stakeholder Communication Page

OLID Proposed Budget 2021 – Projects 1 to 7
Orono Lake Improvement District (OLID) Proposed Budget 2021

Project/Activity

Description: OLID Annual Services and Activities Fee

Budget

1

AIS Control
Curly-leaf
Pondweed

Continue treatment where needed of this invasive species according to LOWQC recommendations until CLP seed
banks are eliminated. For 2021 the estimated acres to be treated are 15 to 25 acres. Herbicide, mechanical and/or
hand removal will all be considered. If Sherburne AIS Grant funds remain available and are approved, costs could
be reduced, the project scope expanded or funds carried over for use the following year.

$7,521

2

AIS Control
Eurasian
Watermilfoil

Eurasian Watermilfoil was first detected in Lake Orono on July 21, 2020. Following DNR early detection rapid
response protocol, the EWM infestation was treated on August 5. In addition, inspection and hand removal will be
permitted after the drawdown and winter freeze should further assist. However, EWM is rarely eradicated from a
lake once introduced and continued maintenance may be necessary to maintain the plant at low, manageable
levels. Also, Sherburne AIS rapid response funds or grant funds from the DNR might be sought.

$2,000

3

Fisheries Survey,
Preservation and/or
Stocking

Create fund set-aside to be prepared to survey fish population in comparison to the 2019 DNR fisheries survey
and stock as needed. The DNR may be able to assist with both a new survey and some stocking, if not both would
need to be contracted services. Work with the DNR to determine fish stocking needs and the most appropriate
species to select to stock as deemed appropriate. Also, assist with awareness campaign for needs to reduce
fishing limits during this winter.

$2,000

4

Web licensing and
maintenance

OLID membership communication, official document repository, director nomination forms, absentee election
ballots, etc.

$200

5

Office supplies

Annual meeting notice mailing, location rental or refundable deposit, P.O. Box, meeting-related or other general supplies.

$500

6

OLID Board Liability
Insurance

Secure standard Liability Insurance for the OLID Board of Directors.

$853

7

Cash Flow needs or
contingency (e.g.
AIS, suitable grants,
other)

Build and maintain a cash reserve equal to half of the annual budget to assist with cash flow shortages due to
inherent timelines associated with the tax settlement and payment schedule. Also, be positioned to act on grant
opportunities when available and be prepared to fund mitigation if additional AIS infections occur through
expansion of existing threats or new AIS (e.g. Starry stonewort, Zebra mussels).

$3,000

Total cost of goals 1 – 7 $16,074*
*OLID property owner annual cost for 2021 of $94.00 per unit.
Note: A carryover of funds from year-to-year may be allowed to accommodate cash flow.
Orono Lake Improvement District

To be voted on: August 27, 2020

Annual Services Charge Request – 88% approval

VOTING ELIGIBILTY AND PROCEDURES

OLID CriteriaCriteria
forforAnnual
Service Charge
OLID Service Charge
• Service charge is based on PID (parcel identification) numbers.
• Property must be riparian (waterfront property) or deeded access.
• OLID boundaries must be in accordance with the criteria of Minn. R. 6115.0970,
subp. 5, Minn. R. 6115.0920, subp. 5. and Minn. R. 6115.0960, subp. 3. as
determined by the MN DNR. The ruling on OLID boundaries was provided in the
findings of the DNR’s advisory report to the City of Elk River dated May 23, 2019.
• Single residences/households with property less than 10 acres will be charged
1 unit. Attached same-owner parcels that form the residence will not be charged.
• Lake access property that is owned by the City of Elk River, Orono Cemetery and
the Central Minnesota Boy Scout Council are not part of the OLID and will not be
charged.
• All service charges to property are proposed by the OLID directors, voted on by
members then sent to the City of Elk River for review, approval and final transfer
to Sherburne County.
• The Elk River City Council has final approval for all property charges.
195 OLID parcels for unit service charge broken down:
• 145 residential or non-homestead households @ 1 unit each
• 27 HOA limited lake and dock access properties @ .5 unit each
• 3 HOA owned properties @ 1 unit each
• 1 residential property more than 10 acres @ 2 units
• 1 apartment rental property with seven apartments @ 3.5 units
• 1 commercial property @ 4 units
Total 171 units to charge

Question & Answer

